I. Information
   A. Faculty interest in laptops devices in the classroom
      I sent forward to Max these names: J. Gregerson (MA), R. Weidman (PH)
      (other options L. Ureel (CS), E. Smith (HU))
   B. Library activities (E. Marks email 10/30)
   C. Dean’s council summary
   D. New interdisciplinary proposal being circulated for MS/PhD in Earth Systems Science

II. Discussion:
   A. General Education/assessment (Seely summary emailed 10/31)
   B. Honors Institute (attached; initially distributed by KJK on 10/7)
   C. MS/Certificate in Data Science (attached to earlier agendas)
   D. Emerging plans for collaboration between computer science/information/computer
      engineering activities on campus (attachment)

Ongoing:
   1. CSA Strategic Plan update, with department revisions during AY 2013-14
   2. On-line training for NSF PIs – preparation for upcoming audit
      (Labissoniere email 10/11/13)